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Week-end
Wardrobe
By Ruth Carson

HAT to pack? ¥nial to wear? For iravders on the wing and for week-enders
with variety ahead, Gwen Wakeling has
concocted the answer. Ifs a five-way costnne
that can dress yon—and perfectly—for any occasion a hostess may produce. Made of silk shantnng for the print, and heavy raw sUk for the
plain, it will pack flat and smooth in practically
no space. In one smallish bag yonll still have
room for all the tennis, swimming, etc., extras for
your special sports.
Maybe ifs her movie training—five years

dressing Twentieth Coitnry stars—maybe ifs the
variety of her present work, designing movie and
private wardrobes; hot when Gwen Wakeling
was asked to enter a costume for California's big
Fashion Futures show, she promptly produced
this wonder wardrobe.
Collier's snatched it and Model Bevedy Ameit
off the runway. Dick Clayton—Jane VHthers'
hero in A Very Toung Lady—gave Beverly a
whiri around Hollywood while Cameraman Scherschel snapped a record for you. Well point out
the style notes as you read around the pictures.
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At Don the Beachcomber's lor a little relaxation. Beverly wears the printed
Uoose^ so becoming to the colorful background. She also has a spare lor this
very changeable costume—a naked bra top
of plain silk for extra formal occasions
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As Beveriy leaves flie Beachcomber she
wears her jacket which matches the long,
slim dinner skirt. Notice the woftden
fish buttons^ in <ase you didn't before.
She's' carrying a printed turban, by
John-Frederics; it looks well with the
dinner, street and slacks combinations
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PHOTOGBAFHS FOR COUIER'S BT FBANK SCHEBSCHEL
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A. bieTtde-riding lesson is always
fan aad U shows off the fiisf pact
of Berediy's Teisafile outfit siiotls
and Ueose in one piece; all made
m t of p i ^ e d silk shantnng acazres

Lafe foi Innch. Anyway, fake time to
no&ie that the straight, wrap-aronnd
skiif %everiy is whipping on over her
shoits is new-looking. So are longish
peidnni and dolman sleeves of jacket

Beverly dons her slacks of natoralcolor raw silk and takes a torn at
table tennis to prove that her dolman sleeves, a fashion favorite this
spring, allow plenty of reaching room
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Slacks and jacket over shorts snit are
perfect for all-day vacation wear.
D i e s s ^ np enough and casual enough
so that Beverly can be elegant or active, at the drop of an invitation
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Fortress in the Sky
By Howrard Hartley
A freighter somewhere in the Atlantic will flash the first
warning and America's battlebirds, in full-dress rehearsal, will swoop seaward to repel "an enemy invasion"

M

IDNIGHT on the bridge of a tramp
freighter, three days out of Rio with a
cargo of hides for Lisbon. A full moon
rides high, lighting the long South Atlantic
swells. Second Officer Tim McGurk is on watch
in the dim wheelhouse.
The night seems silent and unseeing—^but it
is a night of ten thousand straining eyes, ten
thousand alert ears. In operations offices of
every American Army and Navy airfield and
base, from the Carolinas to Trinidad, tense listeners cluster around short-wave receivers.
Outside, mechanics are checking over plane
motors. Pilots and bombardiers gather around
squadron commanders, listening to final instructions.
Second Officer McGurk, hunched in a comer
of the wheelhouse, doesn't know about all this.
He is just one of the watchers in the ring of listening posts that, tonight, will—^it is hoped—
flash the "Enemy planes!" alarm to the winged
defenders along the Atlantic Coast of America.
If he is alert and observant, McGurk will ring
up the curtain on the first full-dress rehearsal
of the defense of America against invasion.
There may never be an attempt at invasion
of our country from across the Atlantic. One
way to discourage such an attempt is to prepare
for it—and let the world know we are ready.
That is why ears are attuned to radio receivers,
plane motors are warming up, mapts are being
studied, guns and searchlights made ready—
and Tim McGurk leans out over the wheelhouse
window sill, listening and straining his eyes upward past the glow of the foremast light. On
other ships it is the same story.
Above the throb of the engines, McGurk
hears a faint humming. Then he sees, silhouetted against the moon like a flock of highflying mallard, the bombers, guarded below and
aloft by two formations of fighters! The humming rises to a thundering roar. Through his
binoculars, McGurk observes the direction of
flight. He counts the planes in each formation.
He charts his own position and, before the first
wave of bombers passes over the wallowing
tramp, this radio message crackles through the
night: "Forty eneniy aircraft sighted. Altitude
five thousand. Direction west-northwest. Observer Seven Two Four." The message gives the
ship's position.
Planes and More Planes
The bombers and fighters roar westward toward the bulging South American coast. But
from our air bases at Panama and Puerto Rico,
Florida and the other states in the Southeast
Air District, there echoes the answer to the challenge. Searchlight batteries, guarding the Atlantic approaches to Panama, are ready for
action. Every city and town along the South
Atlantic seaboard, from Charleston to Key
West, plimges into darkness.
Thirty thousand Air Corps troops and 3,000
officers, comprising the Army's air-arm units in
the Southeast district, have been waiting for
McGurk's radio Hash. So have the 90,000 men
and 9,000 officers in the three other districts into
which the continental United States has been
divided as our first definite step toward a unified
air command. Ready and waiting, too, are
300,000 troops, massed in Southern Army cantonments. Bugles blow assembly at the Navy's
air station at Pensacola. The call resounds on
the decks of our Atlantic fleet, riding at anchor
at Guantanamo, Puerto Rico and our new
leased base at Trinidad.

From the floodlit runways of Tampa's MacDill Field, the multiengined flying fortresses of
Third Bombardment Wing, their sleek bellies
freighted with cargoes of winged death, soar into
the soft summer night to rendezvous with fighter
squadrons from West Palm Beach and Tallahassee. Down from New Orleans and Baton
Rouge and the Army Corps nests at Mississippi's Jackson and Meridian; from the new
$10,000,000 base at Savarmah; from Alabama's
Lawson Field at Montgomery, motors screaming, come more bombers and reconnaissance
planes, pursuits and interceptors.
Flung into a battle line that encircles the
Caribbean and our southeastern seaboard with
concentric rings of fighting aircraft, come the
squadrons from the Army's big bases in New
England, and the Middle West. California and
Texas.
Onx Vulnerable Sonlkeasl
These are high lights of what will happen
when Second Officer McGurk or some watcher
on another ship sends that radio flash from the
bridge. The script is being written by the
strategists of the American high command and
the finished scenario will be extremely flexible.
The theater may be New England with the repulsion of air invasion from imaginary enemy
bases in Greenland as the problem. Or the production may be staged with the same cast in the
Pacific Northwest or along the Mexican border
and the coast of Lower California. But the
master minds, judging from the reports that
have trickled out of Washington, have picked
for the big show's premiere this spring our vital
Southeast Air District because the maneuver in
this area is designed to protect the nation's
Achilles heel—^the Florida peninsula that extends like a lowered gangplank toward the
Caribbean.
If Second Officer McGurk spots those
"enemy" planes a thousand miles at sea, our
defenders wUl have less than four hours within
which to set in motion the nation's military air
power. This is not much time when measiu-ed
in terms of ordinary troop concentrations. But
this margin, according to veterans of the Army
and Navy air arms, will be ample to fill the
skies with American fighting planes.
This is a large order and it is costing a lot of
money. Upward of $100,000,000 is being spent
in Florida alone on the Army's huge Southeaste m air base at Tampa; the Navy's regional air
base at Jacksonville and the other Army and
Navy fields and bases the two service arms are
building from Pensacola to Key West.
Lights bum far into the night in the plotting
rooms at Tamjja's Southeast Air District beadquarters. Armies of workmen toil under the
floodlamps at MacDill Field, the $10,000,000
bomber nest on the marshy shores of Old
Tampa Bay.
Smoke roUs from the flatwoods near Tallahassee, Orlando and West Palm Beach, where
boom-time subdivisions are being sacrificed.
Hangars big enough to accommodate a college football game are rearing their steel hulks.
Florida resembles the deck of an aircraft carrier. The blunt prow points toward the Panama
Canal. Off to eastward, the British West Indies
breast the Gulf Stream. Dead ahead is the
Navy's big base at Guantanamo and beyond are
Puerto Rico, Trinidad and the mosquito fleet of
the Lesser and Greater Antilles.
Officers of the Army's Air Corps saw this picture long ago. They saw it from the cabins of
flying fortresses, winging southward on good-
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will missions to the Latin Americas. But these
officers will tell you that the master plan for the
defense of the Panama Canal—the hemisphere's jugular vein—^was conceived less than
a year ago. The ghost of Brigadier General Billy
Mitchell has stalked the inner councils of the
American high command, and the recent establishment of our four military air districts was
indicative of the swing to the British system of
unified air control and its split-second timing in
co-ordinated employment of aircraft, naval
power and mechanized land units.
But our military observers realized that effective air defense laid a heavy accent on accurate bombing. Hitting a city from ten, twenty
or even thirty thousand feet is kindergarten
stuff when compared with dropping a 2,000pound bomb plumb in the center of a battleship's funnel at half these altitudes. This is
the sort of marksmanship our bombardiers
must develop if we hope to defend our shores
against an invading enemy.
Youngsters of the Army Air Corps are droning over the bombing ranges in Florida, Georgia
and off the South Atlantic coast, dropping practice bombs with amazing accuracy. Back of
Tampa's MacDill Field, there is a wooden pyramid, twenty feet square. It stands in the center
of a 100-foot circle. Last summer, bombardiers
of the Twenty-ninth Squadron, using ovur secretsight, put on a demonstration for the benefit
of a small but enthusiastic audience.
The planes were (Continued on page S9)
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